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CITY VOICES

Our Mission :
City Voices: an after
school, tuition-free
music education program
providing disadvantaged
students with the
skills, opportunity and
knowledge necessary to
excel in school,
community and career.

4001 Ingersoll Ave.,
Des Moines, IA 50312
On "The Avenues"

WELCOME TO OUR NEW STUDIOS!

We are thrilled to begin the 2016-17 school year in a new, improved space!

City Voices has moved into a brand new space, and
we couldn't be happier! Located at 4001 Ingersoll, in the
newly designated area "The Avenues," we have
dedicated teaching studios and enough room to allow for
multiple lessons at one time - with improved
soundproofing! Some of our teachers are adding their
own personal touches to their studios as well! There is
also lots of parking, and we are right on Bus Route 60,

allowing improved access for students from all over the
city! Students and teachers enjoying the new space, as
well as our new neighbors on 40th Street, who welcomed
us with a beautiful autumn display! We also hope to
collaborate with some other arts organizations in the
community in the very near future, potentially sharing
space and equipment! Check it out at our Open House
on Friday, November 4, 5-7:30 p.m.!
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Demarius Fisher, Triple Threat
Winner, Takes the Big Apple

Demarius received: he and his cowinner Poni LeJeule from Waukee were

also selected to represent Iowa at the
On June 6, 2016, City Voices and
Roosevelt student Demarius Fisher National HIgh School Musical Theatre
Awards in New York City, June 19-28.
walked to the front of the Civic Center
There they received intensive private
stage, where he was handed a glass
coaching, master classes and
award that recognized all of the hard
rehearsals with Broadway
work he had put into his burgeoning
career: he had been named one of only professionals, along with students from
all over the country. Their experience
2 2016 "Triple Threat" winners
culminated with a final performance at
statewide by adjudicators at the Iowa
the Minskoff Theatre, home to Disney's
HIgh School Music Theatre Awards.
" T h e L i o n K i n g " o n B ro a d w a y.
Nominated because of his outstanding
p e r f o r m a n c e a s " D o n k e y " i n Demarius hopes to make Music
Theater his career, so this experience
Roosevelt's Fall 2015 production of
was invaluable! We are very proud of
"Shrek the Musical," he was selected
him!
out of 30 other students from all over
STAY TUNED: THE 2017 IOWA
Iowa in auditions with Broadway
veterans and local college professors. HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC THEATRE
AWARDS ARE JUNE 5, 2017!
But the glass award was not all

Demarius Fisher in the Big Apple!

City Voices students had a great time on stage this summer!
❖Demarius Fisher (Roosevelt, 12) played Franz in the Des
Moines Playhouse's Production of "Rock of Ages."
❖Heaven Booker (Roosevelt, 11) participated in Des Moines
Performing Arts' Broadway Summer Intensive Camp.
❖Kameron James (North, Class of 2016) represented City
Voices and the Des Moines branch of the NAACP at the
National ACT-SO Competition in Philadelphia, PA in July. He
competed in the Contemporary Vocal Division, singing "I Am
Adolfo."
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DEMARIUS FISHER
Iowa
High
School
Music
Theater
Awards,
Civic
Center

National
High
School
Music
Theater
Awards,
New York
City

THE TRIPLE THREAT AWARD
Des Moines Performing Arts, who
presents the Iowa High School
Musical Theater Awards, is a partner
of the National High School Musical
Theatre Awards. To identify Iowaʼs
two student representatives at
Nationals, the Triple Threat Award
program was created. The Triple
Threat Award recognizes students
who are a “triple threat,”
demonstrating excellent acting,
dancing and vocal talents.
Additionally, the Triple Threat Award
recognizes students who exemplify
the spirit of the Iowa High School
Musical Theater Awards.

GETTING INTO THE VIBE

PROFILE:

HEAVEN BOOKER

Heaven Booker is Ready to Get Serious
When Heaven Booker was a freshman
at Roosevelt High School, she was a

into the vibe of the song." Her least
favorite part? "Just how short they

member of Prep Choir, Rider Rhythm

are!" (NOTE: all City Voices lessons

JV Show Choir, and a Musical Theater
group "The 25th Annual Putnam

are 30 minutes in length.) She lists
two songs as her favorites to learn

County Spelling Bee" that earned AllState honors for in the Iowa High

and perform: the first, "I'm Here"
from the musical "The Color

School Speech Association. By the

Purple." Heaven prepared this song

end of that year, she was serious that
"music was what I loved and wanted

to use in competition at the ACTSO contest, and says that "Every time

to go into as a career." Step one?
Private voice lessons. She had some

"grown and developed [the] deeper
I perform it I just have so much fun and soul alto side of my voice and the
higher range soprano belting voice." It
put my heart into it." Her second

hasn't been all music theatre, however;
she knew of some seniors at the time
"Hamilton". She learned this during the Heaven has also studied Classical
music in French, Italian, and German.
who took lessons with City Voices, and Summer Music Academy's Music
This year, she is auditioning for the
it interested her, because she wanted
Theatre Camp, and says that she is
extra help to build her voice. Fast
"obsessed with the musical already, so prestigious All-State Choir.
experience with private lessons, but

favorite is "Burn" from the smash hit

forward through her sophomore year,

to be able to sing a song from it was a

What the Future Holds

two more choir memberships
(Revelation Varsity Show Choir and

great experience and so fun." (NOTE:
Heaven's obsession was assured

Heaven is still serious about music as

Bridges 2 Harmony Gospel Choir), and
two more musicals (Hairspray and

when she was asked to be part of the
all-City Voices back-up singing group

Shrek the Musical) and she was

for Tony winner Leslie Odom, Jr. at the

hooked!

2016 World Food Prize Ceremony!)

Getting Into the Vibe

How Lessons Have Helped

When asked about her favorite part of

Now a junior at Roosevelt, Heaven

a voice lesson, Heaven says that it is
right after the warm up when she

says that her biggest improvement has
been her "range and belting voice."

starts singing her song and "getting

She elaborates to say that she has

a career, and is especially interested in
Music Theatre. She knows that the
skills she has learned will help her,
saying she will put "every good
positive thing I have learned" to use in
her future career. For now, however,
she works a lot, but also loves to hang
out with her friends, sleep, and watch
Netflix. Stay tuned: when this young
lady "gets serious," good things
happen!

DON'T MISS THE CITY VOICES OPEN HOUSE!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 5-7 :30 P.M.
SEE THE NEW STUDIOS, HEAR INFORMAL
PERFORMANCES BY CITY VOICES STUDENTS AND
TEACHING ARTISTS, AND MEET THE FAMILY!
4001 INGERSOLL AVENUE, DES MOINES, IA
PARKING IN ADJACENT LOT OR ALONG INGERSOLL AVE.
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REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!
DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED!
ENJOYMENT WILL BE HAD!

2016 SUMMER
MUSIC ACADEMY

Thank you to:

The Iowa Arts Council
for their ongoing support of our Summer
Music Academy!

Thank you to:

Patresa Hartman
for sharing words of wisdom and an
awesome performance with the
Songwriting Camp! (Not to mention those
awesome CDs!)

Music Theater Students Ben Harper (Roosevelt), Mayte
Gomez-Cruz (North), Heaven Booker (Roosevelt) and
Maddy Sheets (Hoover) perform the opening number
"Horrible Children" from "Matilda, the Musical."

Students, Artists Enjoy Increased Opportunities During the Summer Program
Once again, City Voices students were able to take part

as introducing beginning guitar students to the instrument. They

in an expanded summer program, at a time when they have a bit

shared a final recital. As a special treat, Guest Artist Patresa

more free time and flexibility, and featuring enrichment classes

Hartman shared her insights and advice.

taught in areas featuring specialties of our Teaching Artists. Back

Finally, college arts program-bound

for the 3rd consecutive summer, Music Theatre Camp offered

students (plus a few motivated high

students the chance to learn about auditioning, movement and

schoolers) were put through the paces

choreography, and personalizing song choice. Led by City Voices

of music theory in a class co-taught by

alum and current Columbia College Music Theater major Michael

Mrs. Sims and City Voices alum and

Xayavong, the camp culminated in a performance at Luther

current University of Iowa voice major

Memorial Church, who graciously shared their facilities for class

Matthew Hawkins. Some of the grads

and concert.

are already using what they learned in

Teaching Artist Sara Routh shared her expertise in 2

their college theory classes!

classes, leading students through the songwriting process as well

COLLEGE PREP
MUSIC THEORY

SONGWRITING

MUSIC THEATER
CAMP
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GROUP GUITAR

SONGWRITING/
GUITAR RECITAL

UNLOCKING DOORS
Teaching Artist Chris Powell has
a simple musical teaching
philosophy: he says "it's not just
about achieving a good
performance, it's about giving a
greater understanding of music
to your students, and unlocking
doors for them."

PROFILE:

CHRIS POWELL

So perhaps it's not surprising that
his own journey has taken him
through lots of different doors. He
says he was raised in a musical
family, and started choir at 8 years
old. Having decided on music as a
career while a student at Roosevelt
High School (where he soloed in
Varsity Show Choir), he first attended
Southwestern Community College's
School for Music Vocations earning
an AA in vocal jazz, before earning a
BA at the University of Northern Iowa

and studying opera. During that
time and since then he has also
been a member of several
successful bands. He has also
worked as a stagehand on multiple
high-profile shows, and has toured
the US and Canada as a performer
and educator. Currently, he also is
the musical director at Unity Church
of Des Moines, co-owns Musical
Edge Sound & Lighting Design,
works with most of the theater
companies in Des Moines as a
composer/sound designer, helps
out with "odds and ends" at various
Des Moines schools, DJs, and has
25 private students, in addition to
his City Voices studio. So it's really
not surprising when he says that
one of his favorite two words is
"Experimentation."
It was also during his high school
years when he realized the power
of teaching. He never had regularly
occurring private lessons, but he
did have one-on-one sessions with
his choir teachers; he says it was in
that setting that he saw "what a
dedicated teacher could really
accomplish." Now, he applies that
same dedication to his lessons,
saying that he loves "seeing what
each student does during the week,
where their ideas take them, how
they apply concepts, etc., but most
of all, I love the look in a student's
eyes when a concept clicks for
them. That look is better than all the
applause on Earth." He is especially
proud of the Keyboard Theory
classes he piloted, in which he is
able to watch kids "go from nothing
to being able to accompany
themselves and write their own
progressions within a year."
A skilled singer, keyboardist,
harmonica player and beatboxer,
Chris's teaching philosophy
emphasizes his versatility as well.
He states, "Technique before style. I
focus on learning how to control
the different muscles that make up
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the voice, so that my students feel
comfortable manipulating their
voice into whatever style they
choose." And experimentation is
ever-present: he says "If you're
performing a piece, don't do it the
same way everyone else has,
experiment with ways to make it
your own!"
Outside of the studio, Chris enjoys
racquetball, foursquare (he insists
adults still play..."the cool ones
anyway"), playing or watching
baseball (particularly the Yankees)
and videogames. He also loves "the
robust entertainment offerings of
our local music, theater, comedy
and art scenes," and traveling - in
fact, he has been on 3 different
continents just in the past year.
Asked about his music preferences,
he answers simply "Everything. No
joke. It's rare that I come across a
piece of music that doesn't jive with
me in some way. Remember, music
is just organized noise. If it speaks
to you, don't question the genre."
With all of these pursuits, it is
difficult for Chris to pinpoint
remaining personal musical goals.
When pressed, however, he admits
that one of his dream musical roles
would be Gaston in a touring
production of Beauty and the
Beast, or writing beats for Outkast,
or becoming keyboard player for
Foo Fighters. Of his experiences
and activities, he says "I think if 18year-old Chris knew he would have
those things at 30, he would have
been pretty stoked." And it is not
hard to understand when he says
"Music is my life." Whether
teaching, performing or practicing,
running a sound board, recording a
band, DJing a wedding, conducting
a choir, or "just singing at the top of
my lungs in a field somewhere,"
Chris Powell continues to unlock
musical doors - for himself and for
his students.

Esperance Umukundwa
(Roosevelt, 11)

We Are City Voices
Sameaah Muhammad
North, 12
(IT'S HOMECOMING!)

Sara Routh
Teaching Artist

Joshiya Jefferson
(Merrill, 7)

Tatum Clayburn
(Roosevelt,12)
Chelsea Dubczak,
Teaching Artist
Joshiya Jefferson (Merrill, 7), Tatum
Clayburn (Roosevelt, 10) and Heaven
Booker (Roosevelt, 11) put their
birthplaces on a map in the City
Voices studio.

FLASHBACK: SUMMER 2016

LOOKING AHEAD:
Michael Xayavong led
Music Theater campers
through intensive
study of singing,
dance and staging
during the 2016
Summer Music Academy.
He was helped out in
performance by
bassist Joe Noble.
(North, 12)

❖The City Voices Open House is
happening on Friday, November 4, from
5-7:30 p.m. City Voices Studios, 4001
Ingersoll Ave.

City Voices students
and Class of 2016
members Allegra
Hernandez (Urbandale)
and Ruquiyah Muhammad
(Roosevelt) provided
entertainment at the
Pride Festival in the
East Village. Thanks
to the Pride Festival
for the opportunity!
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❖The Drake chapters of SAI and
Sinfonia national music fraternities are
holding a "Practice-a-thon" with the
theme "Maestros in the Metro"
benefitting City Voices. Drake music
majors will perform, practice and attend
recitals all night November 5 through
November 6 at 6:00 a.m. The kick-off
concert is at 8:30 p.m., November 5 at
Drake!
❖Winter Recital: Thursday, December
8, 6:30 p.m.
LOCATION: TBA

THANK YOU

In Appreciation

Phil & Sharon Walsh
Jeff Couch
Sarabeth & William Anderson
Patrick Toal
Barb & Andrew Nish
Susan Batterton
Kathryn S. Marean
John Armstrong
(American Music Literacy Association)
Claudia Hawkins
Cathy Sims
Bob & Ann Gernes
Vicki Goldsmith
Gray & Sally Harris
Ray & Katie Noble
Brian Haag
Mark Movic
Ann Klein
Mike Thibodeau
Amadeo Rossi
Margi Weiss
Leanne Freeman
Lori Glawe
Ron Ziegler
Ian Stillmunks
Lisa & Ira Lacher
Rudy Fors

• Principal Financial Group
Foundation
• Wells Fargo Foundation
• Bravo Greater Des Moines
• Iowa Arts Council
• Iowa Department of Cultural
Affairs
• National Endowment for the
Arts
• Gannett Foundation
• The Des Moines Register
• Kum & Go Charitable
Foundation

Roosevelt Class of 1965
Greater Des Moines Diversity Chorus
Carl's Place
Susan Skinner & Mark Movic Charitable Foundation
PayPal Giving Fund
Flying Mango, Inc.
St. John's Lutheran Church
Fortnightly Club
O'Halloran Family Foundation Fund
Capital City Pride Festival
World Food Prize Foundation
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City
Voices thanks
those individuals and
businesses who have
supported our
programming this
year!

CITY VOICES
was honored to have been asked to
provide the backline singers for 2016
Tony Award-winning "Hamilton" star
Leslie Odom, Jr. at the 2016 World
Food Prize Ceremony, held on October
13, 2016 at the Iowa State Capitol
Building. This is our second year of
collaborating with this wonderful
organization, and we are proud to
help support such a worthy
endeavor! Congratulations to the
winners!
Left to right: Larry Moore (City Voices Teaching Artist, Roosevelt Class of 2005), Kendall Bruce (City Voices
alumnus, Roosevelt Class of 2016), Leslie Odom, Jr., Heaven Booker (Roosevelt, 11), and Chris Powell (City Voices
Teaching Artist, Roosevelt Class of 2005).

CITY VOICES
924 45th Street
Des Moines, IA 50312

